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Causes Slow And Painful DEATH, And May Destroy

The Health Of Your Unborn Child.



Squirtgun,
I wanted to congratulate you on -a very interesting atticle about the positive effe~t television has on everyone’s life. I for one think

there needs to b~ more channels, rnoj~e sp~p operas,1more si~ corns, more music video channels, and many more news stations. I
can learn all i need to ~rorn watching ~z hours of television p:er day. I don’t even need to go outside anyrnore...because there is

dise?se an~ crime outside, but insk~e ~an~stay safe and warm in frqnt of my-television. I can’t describe the sedated and numbed
feeling í get from focusing eyes on tlnydots llftaninated Jy catho-ray guns. To hell with all of those wanna be luddite TV haters.
dedicate~f reader, .

Marshall Mculhan

Squirtgun,
I’m so in love with your designers. tl~eyar&~o tat-’

énted. They must spend hour&anr~là*ed’
in abasement dungeon produc1hg,~e-e~çceHen,py

-4esigned magazine after añot~et.4Y U*~e~~o
LL~cky yQu have designers~

ative. ]u~t jmagine what i~ wçul liRe if y~u~

designers designed like they WO*e4~”
Ne*sweak, or ever U.S. N~*s~ri
I- recentLy saw an article or

issue of Communication
looking, after staring at their
even stand ~:)m wond~
th~i~ phone numberS. Keep~

,)oys.
design boy

David Carson

• Squirtgun,

I hate your magazine. You
should try to be more like
Hell’s Kitchen. That is a
bitchin’ magazine. The qual

ity of their photo copies is
far superior to your color
Lithography. In addition to
better print quality and bet
ter design, the writing in
Hell’s Kitchen makes my
heart skip beats. In fact,
Maya Angelou has been try
ingto get Hells Kitchen to
accept some of her work, but
currently her work isn’t up to

par for their publication.
You should fire all of your
writers, and start over, hire
only people who can write at

a sixth grade level or higher
(like Hell’s Kitchen). I’m
never going to waste my
time picking up this trash
again. You suck.

I hate you,
Herbert Bayer

Squirtgun, -

Your magazine is pornography and a sin against

god. Everyone involved in your “publication” will
burn in hell for your crimes-against Jesus Christ.
You must be deranged or perverted to actually
b~Ieve choice is up to the individual. Everyone 7
knows that freewill is a lie; you are just a flimsy

4
weak puppet of our savior Jesus Christ. Your only
purpose isfofollow his word (though vague and

open to endless interpretation). The idea of choice
is an abomination against Christ. Can you imagine

the chaos that would ensue if everyone thought for

themselves, made theit own choices, stood
accountabte for their actions and didn’t hide
behind the fictitious crutch of religion? If that did
happen Satan and his minion’s Wrnild rise up from
tfte molt,én bowels of the earth and Lay this mighty

~,country of ours to wastç. Squirtgun, repent for

- you~sins or we will murder you like a doctor trying
to kill-babies. Gods word Is: two wrongs make a
right, a religious right.

fanatic,
- that guy st~h~ting hi ~rontof the capiVol~
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Those of you driving your chariots to and fro on the crude asphalt of this brick-laden wind-tunnel may have noticed the installation of some new
signs. These new signs (which were paid for by increases in your precious tuition money) read “SENSIBLE SALTING REQUIRES SENSIBLE DRI
VING.” Now, let’s examine this and all of its ramifications.

I assume that these signs are meant for the nine months of winter we “Rochestarians” experience here at RIT. But do these signs go
down for the two weeks of warm weather at the end of spring quarter, or even the summer? It may seem to be of no consequence to the layman,
but it is of earth-shattering importance. This is why I’m writing this article. So let me educate you, the non-pedestrian.

If taken literally, the sign would mean that the blue collars, driving the trucks and spewing their goods all over the pavement, could not
do their job if I was not driving sensibly. This might be true if I were directly behind them, but what if I were in front of the truck? Does the rule
still apply? I’m not interfering with their ability to deliver a healthy load of salt onto the road. Quite the contrary, since I’m peeing out the sun
roof, thus adding to the salt content of the road. I’m actually helping, and I won’t get a ticket because the sign requires me to drive sensibly only
when salting is being conducted. And even though it is, technically I can’t ruin their salinization efforts since I’m in front of the truck. The only

downside to this entire scenario is that I will not be able to reap the benefits of two inches of sodium under my treads.
Now what if I were on one side of campus and salting-were-going on on another side? Well, it doesn’t take a genius to figure out that I

could not be held responsible for senseless driving if caught. Because I had no way of knowing salting was taking place. I heard that RIT is allo
cating two million dollars for 100 huge, candy-apple red warning lights and deafening sirens that
alert everyone whenever salting is about to go down.

What if the salters are not driving sensibly? Does this allow me to drive sense
lessly as well? I think so, since senseless salting would require senseless driving.

So to sum up, here is a list of explanations to barf up when confronted
about senseless driving in the face of a serious operation such as salting:

N “Why yes, officer, I was pissing out of my

sunroof, but I was actually helping with the salinization

efforts.” -

• “Why no, officer, I didn’t hear the sirens. I’m

(F

-~ ~. .

• srn:.
-. - - . -

,.~‘ ‘- ~. •

4

The “STALKER”
by Bruno Magli

killer shoes for all occasions

Walk softly and
carry a big

knife
inspected by David hazy

deaf.” (It’s probably better to sign this)

— “How the hell do you expect me to piss out

my sunroof and help with the salting if you’re going to

keep stopping me?!?”

“I’m allowed to drive senselessly. There’s

no salting going on.”

5 N “I’m required, by law, to drive senselessly

whlle there is no salting.”

.•~
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The RIT Mpdel Railroad Club is holding a Gala Extravaganza, the Golden
Spike Ceremony, orT Tuesday, April i, in room A-42o in the basement of the
SAU. The Model Reality Denial Club is going all-out to make this the best

miniature fantasy world opening ever: country singer superstar superstal
lion Jon Brennan will be performing at the black-tie event, and RIT Catering

will be serving a little something special, decked out in French maid uni
forms. Put on your conductor’s cap, and join us and Mr. Rogers in an adven

ture to the land of make-believe!
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e e - .0 S it get e the Scho.o of hpagirsg Arts a iènces tooka copfj

e n heir an, r~-aret~Ltfcas. T e~jesultwag ~ no-co fidence vote i the de n. It was
- y tltat~sh~ ould resign, r be4ired but cer~ain~y not stay oi~ statf at the

SC 00 are’ht wh t a no-c-onfiderice vote means is the administration gives
oqe a paid ~acatio~ or sabbatical, then brings one b?clc o the school as a
t~~red fa sl#~lber. Itwoold seem odd that RIT would want to keep a pro
fessor that~he staff has no confidence in.

It has been specu’lated that when Lucas returns, she will be teaching a new
program. The progra~1 will focus on deconstructivist art: deconstructing an art

school, deconstructing your credibility (of which I have none), deconstructing the
students’ tuition with a paid vacation, etc. We suspect this program will be popu

lar; in fact, Lucas is attempting to persuade Senator Jesse Helms to teach a con
temporary art course. In addition to Helms, Ox-inside stock trader Michael Milken will be teaching
a few courses relating his corrupt experiences on the stock market with the deconstruction of an
art school. Rounding out this all-star staff will be one of Al Simone’s clones, who will be teaching a
c-ourse in managed attrition, in which he hopes to “eliminate student positions inside the School of~

Imagi gA and Sciences.”

In an effort to improve the sound
rg 16 Deaf Sound System at RIT events, the administration

has decided to turn Tech Crew
11111 letters NTID Students Replace Tech over to NTID students. This

Crew change comes after years of
by Richard Hurtz wretched sound at every RIT con

cert event, and numerous com

plaints about the lack of tech involved in Tech Crew. At presstime, the pink-
slipped members of Tech Crew were red in the face and tight-Lipped about
their situation. When asked, “Don’t you think it’s time to give someone else

an opportunity?”, one member pretended to be deaf and responded in a
popular form of international sign language. We also questioned the new

and improved NTID Tech Crew, and asked what they will do better. Their
response was that it will now be possible to hear the vocals and MORE
BASS. Many students have a positive attitude towards the change; one
anonymous student was quoted, saying, “It sure can’t get any worse.” Rest

assured, the new NTID Tech Crew will be under a microscope until they
prbve they indeed can mix the sound better than the old Tech Crew.
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I expect that copies of myself will begin to immediately work in

Send

._ —a • i. a -

In a startling news conference on Tuesday April 1st, President Simorie announced that he would

be cloned by the Bio-medical faculty~ “I believe that I have more to offer this community thar~
any one position can provide, and by cloning myself, I will be better able to serve more stu

• •- - det~ts ~irect1y,” stated the President:

In a presentation nbtabIy~similar to p~stPrésident1al speeches, President Simone spoke Of
“A clone in every d~partment...Ask riot what can RIT~my clone can ~do
for RIT...l see an Ir~stittite of clones working~to b~tter hum -. Ioi~s will build an eIec-~

fri ~o the 21st century.”.

The. concept is intellectually staggering~rid i~~ti~’ ‘~‘ mone will be ablelo
effectively micro-manage RIT by having his doi~s w~rI~fl~~fr ~jbts on campus, w~~te

- 4~...5’ ~ 4
reducing operating costs because the ~ nIy~l~e to pay one persàn.

Most of the personnel cutbacks would be thropgji’mar~a~ ‘ n and early retirement
offers, plus each person replaced by a done would ac~i~~ 10 tai~e their replacement.

Conceptually I may make my self obsolete apd~Aia r by eliminating
‘5çmcfi~e joked

-‘S.-, ---. -_~i-- .~ .- -

-4~~1~is,;mpvewili eventually render obso~te
~ ~:c’’ -r1

ck~i~àre ~tôwn and trained. We will eE~

• ing’directly to themselves, a $~irt
rto the Borg on Star Trek:

not science fiction.
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Mad heads think this iunk.is on
DornL1DLus kicis win ~e jeiiing usover tnis, no ciig-gi-ciy

1’

RIT, a school in the frozen tundra of upstate 11Y, has decided to enhance its course bias by introducing courses in the experimental linguistic arts. Following their
desire to be on the cutting edge Of new and emerging career fields, RIT will now~offer several courses centered around Ebonics.

Ebonics (from the root words Ebony and Phonics) won’t b~ the sole focus of all the new courses. There will be classes taught in Sponics—the Spanish counterpart

to Ebonics, Italonics—Italian Ebonics, and Cror~is—Marijuana-induced Ebonic~. For the ladies’ man, there has even been talk of a course ~n Don Juanics. The RIT com

munity is very excited about the program. In the best Ebonics he could muster, one official commented, “Mad heads think this junk is on point, plus kids will be
jelling us over this, no dig-gi-dy.” Other1 more cynica voices, have said that the program is nothing more than “a play to receive additional Affirmative Action dollars
and to get the NAACP off the backs of the Board ot~TrL4stees.”

To head up the program, RIT has hired two of the best in the Ebonics field, Tres Blanc of France and Witny Wyity of Souix City, Iowa. They are the team responsible
for the Harvard, Beverly Hills U, and Yale Ebonics programs~T ey are also th~ creators of the best-seller learning tool “Hooked on Ebonics.” The two met in the 70’s

at a Peace Corps fund raiser featuring ABBA and Sly ahd the Family ‘Stone. Since that time, both women have worked tirelessly to, as Tres’ put it, “put peaps up on
the Ebonics tip.”

Most people are taken back by Tres’ and Witny’s appearance. Commenting on this, Witny said, “Kids be riffin like, ‘the skin is cream you ain’t down with the team,’
and that’s jerked.” The duo don’t let the nega.tive response they get from most Black Students deter them, though. Tres says she just thinks back to what her teacher,
mentor, financial dependent and Ebonics ioneer flavor Flay (of Public Enemy fame) says: “Ain’t no thing but a chicken wing, let’m talk that ying-yang. You the one
clocking the ducets.”

e courses aren’t the only thing Ms. Blanc and s. yi y are ringing o . ey ave a so arrange or a ec ure 0
“Politics, Money, and Hair: Learn from Our Mistakes.” There will also be mini.-courses in the correct walking fashion to fit Ebo
proper selection and tisage of curses. In addition, there will be a workshop on how the phrase “you know what I’m say

sentences. Blanc says all these other aspects of Ebonics are needed “to keep it real.”

We caught RIT President Albert Simone coming out of a meeting with Blanc and Wyity, and asked him to comm
tion. He said, “Dis, fronting, word up, you know what I’m saying?”

Is EI~onics a more concise, natural evolution of our language, or just some slang taken too seriously? C ‘I

being beat up for listening to Brian Adams in Harlem,” as Tres Blanc says? Only time will tell. Two things are ce
tion from the public, the media, and the Ebonically challenged, and Flavor Flay won’t have to get a real job for q
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A FEW SCATTERED CLOUDS
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RIT Food Service, as part of their continui~ e.ffort’to
meet and exceed the exppctattons of students,
recently announced the creation of special Greek

And

DUSTIN HOFFMAN
Gr~X ~AL PU

“The next big disaster film of our time. I
was on the edge of my seat for all 5 hours”.
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-Ned Smith, Fargo Times Union
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iy approximate what the affected Greeks were used to.
At his last press conference, President Simone’address~d the issue of th Greeks’ .eating dilemma: “1

have made it clear to my staff that we are to work around the clabk if rjec~ssaty to rectify thls basement eating
thing.” Sparing no expense, Food Service realized its cuitenffaciiities w~s~e nct I~u?t~, arid immediately
opened “the Roach,” located adjacent to the Gracie’s loading ddek in Grace V~1ats~ri Hai[~The Roach is open 24
hours a day (like the Greek kitchens were), and its’menu is very sim~l~ teth~fa~i~s.:

The new Greek meal plans cost about half of whatthè fraditior~arRlr~l~r~ cost. ThL~ was possible
because of the low operating expenses of the Ro~h. Cary Casper, theFobd S’ervl~e Acimi~nistrator who headed
up the project, explained, “The beauty of the Roach.is that we diãn’t neëdt~-~ire a-ny. mQfW staff for ~ts opera
tion. it’s fully autonomous. Its extremely low operating cost àIlo~,ed’us to QIferthe pLan&at ~uch a disco
course, like everything else at RIT, the plans’ cost will Thcre~se slightiy ea~’h~year following inflation, about 45%.”

Reaction to the new plans by the Greek community ha n~m?xed so far. Rc%nalcf (last name withheld
upon request) of Kappa Sigma Phi likes the new plans and facilities. “The Roach~j~ great, they even made it.
smell like our basements! The Genny Light and Milwaukee’s Best cans strewn ~bo~it was also a-nice touch. The
food is really good too—I always get a garbage plate.” Joe DeBung from Kappa Ph~ Omega was not so thrilled.
“It’s too cFean, and the roaches just aren’t big enough!” Casper&xpiained Food Service had looked into trans
planting roaches directly from the Greek basements, but erivi~onmentalist uproar fOrced them to go with roach
es imported from Columbia instead

by:

:~

The most exciting film since lshtar”
- Ed Smith, The Missouri Press

A

Kevin Costner Film

DROUGHT
starring

DIRT

SAND

0

: meal plans. These -plans .were created a~ a substitute
~ for the Greeks’ own meal plans, which had to be dis
- continued when Town of Henrietta Officials closed

the Greek ba~ements due to hi~i radiation levels and
wease’ infest~tion. Food Service tonducted extensive
research in hopes of creatfrig plans that would close-

I
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1’ Phil A. She
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In a recent press coñferénce
the grass-roots-gQne-c.om~
mercial-smash1iit-and-raisin’-
their-prices band 3-li has
announced their tour partners
to be 7-Il. These turban-tout~
ing rockers .are fresh from the
subcontinent and want to kick
some U.S. ass. Their heavy

ingin 1 groove and radical
stage antics made them a
choice selection for 3-il’s

opening act. Qne of 7-115

band members comment
ed,”Some of the tour dates
are going to interfere with our
convenient-mart hours, but
other than that it’s super!”
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S ~ __________________
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.~ rh~~c~Lai~dic queen

ma~bipe Bz~tk1ias a
nevcd oflier old rec~r~
ir~gs with a new cover
that d~es not list any of

‘~ her old songs. This may
• be.dt.reto the fact that all
these songs are not new,

• : ~-. bth~-~actuallyold
oné~. The resuLting~on
fusion ha~ boosted

- $zexk’s saf~s.~

nine INCHE trä I es
The ever-populaf BenfTreznor isjackwith hi~ band Nine Inch Males and -

he is ecstatic. To convince all that he is stilla nine-incher, Bent threw on
a small tank-top and some even smaller leather pants. The.resulting
stature proved beyond a shadow of ~ doubt that B&it is t,h.e r?al thing.
He will take his group to Europe where they will meetiip with.
MonkeyTits! for a grueling 94-date venue.
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STATEMENT OF TRANSACTIONS
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SURGEON GENERAL’S WARNING: Smoking

Causes Slow And Painful DEATH, And May Destroy

The Health Of Your Unborn Child.




